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What conditions and influences the development of medical research ? What motivates a researcher to 
choose a particular pJOhlem; area ? Under colonial rule research "}las a 11.onopoly ot a small group of scientists, 
mostly British some Indian. Curiosity snd the need for experimentation, and perhaps some concern for the suff 
erin,g genPrated a number of interesting and relevant studies. Alter the '!iOs·the orientation and the ethos of 
medical research have changed - the problem areas are not those which benefit the majority but those which 
ere mast likely to /Jring reco qnltlo« to the researcher. Even whe.n occasionall:y, an ete» of relevance suclr as 
anaemia is chosen, it is looked upon as a purely medical pro'/Jle.m, deemphaslsin,g the social and epidemiologi 
cal aspects. This results in a medical/technologlcal solution which can at /Jest, provide tempora,ry relief. The 
authot criticaliy reviews the studies on anaemia over the yea,rs to iltustrste her contention that the choke and 
treatment ol,prohlems in medical research is rarely governed b,y factors Sllch as people's needs 

D,octors and scientists trom th~ ~ery early part ~,f 
· this century belonged to a pnv1;leged class trai- 

ned and employed! by the British and lack,ing in 
involvement with the needs Of the native popula 
tion. We find.however that there ,is a certaen arneunt 

-of eagerness ·to learn, experiment and change thin 
,gs inspire of the primitive ~echnology and little basic 
knowledge in the field e;f physiology. Although the 
knowledge of science was inciden,ta'l1 and the doct 
ors were guided by the prevailing assumptions. and 
biases o;f their class, the 1mpod of llibernlism swee,p 
i1ng the country encouraged them to be open ln 
their pursuits. 

The science of me cine was stilil young, and 
technology not so welil dsveloped. The Iack of sophi 
sticated: Iaboratcries and equipment was compen 
sated, ,i,t appears, by more sincere attempts to [earn 
about the lives of the poor and' to look at the wret 
chedness of their condition that resu1l,ted iin kilter 
diseases. C:uiriosity and the need ta experir:nen,t were 
also .important considerations .of that time. Scientists 
were new to the discipliine and had net yet mastered 
it, to start the maniipU1lations so obvious in the 
seventies. and eighties. This. could have been the 
resUil,t of mora,11 concern, or a mere humanistic 
approach. 

The independence movement, world war and 
.... {"- the genera Ii ,p0Htical1 atmosphere could have diverted 

~ l the efforts of the scientists to what were seen as the 
~: ,needs of the cou,n:try, but there was a persistence and 

~../ der:nermination to eradicate anaemia. ifhe eailousnass 
of the later research is absent, though anaemia must 
have been uninteresting and ,wriexci,tingte the whites 
(as a condition rarely encountered in the West) 
and the Indians bred in their tradition. In contrast 

after Independence when anaemia still taps. the Ilst 
of 1k,iilllers d'Llri111g childbirth, sctentlsts ate Jbored with 
the problem unless it lends itself to molecUilar 
manipula,tio.h and so,p'histica,ted technetog,y 11se. 
There .is no ,patience ;or concem with ,the Hves. of 
the poor, or wi;th the neglect o,f women, and ,the 
ei:ivironment o,f Infection and :inifost,ation. f'he age 
Of co'ld: hard obj:ecti,ve reasoniing, demanded ,ruth 
lessness with the poor. ihe huiman angJe was side 
tracked and with that Ol:Jt went methodical e,pid 
emeological research. 'l'f anaemia 'has nnt disappeared 
wi,th the iiron piills - the country ,cannot stop its 
march to the 21st century with the electron micros 
cope, iE'l.lSA, rnolecuilar biology, monoclena;I anti 
bodies and so on. "Socio-economic ,problems are ,,mt 
the cor:1cern of ,the scien,tists'\ as ,one award 
winniing consu1ltant scienitist to intefnatienal agencies 
remarked. Even technology has not been used for 
the poor. We have sensitive tests developed to 
detect diabetes ,tless than '5 pe.rcen,t have it) ,inborn 
errors of :metabolism (pr-eva'lent in 1: in ten thousand 
or t" l'akh pO.pl:Jla,tion). but the method of a,naemia 
detection i,s the sarne as tha,t we had ,i,n, the thirties ! 

Research today has stepped out of the homes 
o,f the poor, by passing the dirty 'lanes, open drains, 
concrete rnonstrosities and smoke emittiing, fac,tories, 
straight ,into the air-conditioned fabs and test tubes. 
Problems tha,t are rooted in a,n exploita1tive socio 
economic system are sought to be solved from, the 

,rarefied atmosphere .of the labora,tories. Sof'u,tioris 
to hunger and anaemia are sought ,through statisticail 
manipulations .of mean and standard devia,tion. lt 
seems as if scientists am now fighting 'by proxy 
the 'battles of the ruling classes r-egarding food 
needs. minimum wages and hunger; ,their scientific 
vision ,can accept strips of data fed into the ,com- 
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p'iher;- but not the living, half dead tired women 
who flock to the hospitals everyday. This myopia 
seems characteristic of our -research today. This 
mechanical tran.ster of data reflecting the llve s of 
the poor had occurred in the west almost 25 years 
ago. India seems to be one of the few de_veloping 
countries trying to catch up in this field. The price · 
we pay for the _use of these advanced techniques 
is that we loose sight of the· human being at the 
other end. Increasingly we isolate ourselves and our 
research from the human reality out there. The study 
of the historica] res·earch on anaemia serves as a 
paradigm. 

Anaemia : A Case in Point 

in India" 'is •her starting. shot. The formal training 
of the doctor was obviously not different then. 
The framework in which they functioned had no 
thing to do with the real lives of the people. Any 
patient. who "deviated from the 'textbook pattern 

- of, disease' was non-comoliaat :·or · clifticult:. \.;f;he 
woman's real 'experience:· of ,pa_i~ ancl Hlhealth d;ip'.. 
not fit into th'e' cfa~sical· 1pr}tter~s ~f aiseaseh' Doctors 

• expected Pjre.~t, well-defiAe:9, Specif1c··answers,,.tp 
their curt questions'. •.w'hereas t~e 'wornanvs' und~r-. 
sta,11dk1g 'ot pain was different. T~,is .soclo-cultural _ ~ 
void has onily increased with time beeause.-tocl_"-<v 

• ' ,,.--;,a..,. doctors .donot even-demand; answers to (l•uest1:o_g:') 
any longer. They already kno~ it ?i('I and have no 
time to ask the questions. · · · ' 

In 1915 r». A.L. Mudaliiirin the Annual Clinical 
Report of the Raja Sir 'Ramaswamy Iyengar I.ying-in 
Hospital vividly described the clinical picture which 
csnnotbe improved any further. "The anaemia of 
pregnancy is a malignant type of anaemia that seems 
to be much more frequent than is supposed - it is 
not on·ly a fairly common complication during preq 
nancy but is' one of the most fatal complications .In 
1914 the disease was responsible to~ 35 percent ·oi 
the mortality - more frequent in multi para thanln 
primiipara·, and has a, very insidious onset: patients 
hardly realised the gravity of this condition till the 

' whole body is. swollen up and they get an attack 
of dvspnoea when they seek admission. Breathless 
ness on slight exertion and extreme weakness are 
prominent symptoms. An analysis of the blood show's . Her treatment consisted of rest, diet, Hon, blood 
reduction in-the RBC----' (Mudafiar, 1915). Jn injections ·ti:rri).,· 'She also visltedJthe homes of 
1927 Margaret Balfour from the Haffkioe Institute. the poor anaernics :1:1,nd attempted · to"~-,n~ up the --:. ,,_ 
Bombay published herfindinqs on Anaemia (Ba.Ifour, problem with the 'l1ives•10Hhe ~omen'· (,r-rare qu'ality f 
1927). This is an important study by a white woman. compared with".'the clinical: d~.ta·c~men·t'of the present >: 
Her meticulous observations betray her colonial day doctors)." Since the- 1in9ip~nce pf anaemie was 

. backqround, but her. concern for the enormity of high_~r among )he•Muslirns,J:~ her stLdy° she. sH1tes 
the problem is real. As a woman she is also cancer- ''-·=- Th~ maiii'carlse of tQ'.is.is,.p'ro6aofy the prndah 

. ned about; the . maternal mortality due to anaemia condition under' which Mohammedia'n:·_®i:lmefl~~J.i·ve. 
• ~,, "ii· .. • l 

much more th·an the, other researchers of that time. :: The ... .poorer classes are confir;ied ,in a single' room 
The study is well documented with her startiffg ,where they lead a very ,ina.c:ti'vl iifJ.· ·Hi·niu women, 
observatio·ns, "'In view of the frequency with which though under- the same genera,(. conditions as ,regards 
the disease occurs in :l'ndi.a, it is surprising how poverty,, o,v,ercrowding and epidemics, do'not observe 
little attention it has attracted", a fact which is - purdah . i~. ·'B~rnbay' a!fid so· hav.C:'l P freer life '. She 

_ true to this day. She adds, "This is no. doubt partly continues,,,.q contra-~icting· ,hen'l~lf .'..: ";- T~~ Hindu 
owing to· the fact that little bbstetric practice·· · woman doel? not go· 61:1t ·mupJ:i: 1:iecpu.se customs ., 
i~- in the hands of, med!cal practitiqners'~· : . and ha~its dr~":n~t~e~~0,t:1n!gt?·-it, -. - f~e--~~rl<:b_f ~he ( :jf 
(~a,lfour, 1 ~27). It_ was a p~nod when the med1- . home. doe~ •. ~g~ 1req~,1~~·aa 1,gr~at 9:eal ,.?f a~~1v1ty?-----= 
cal profession seriously believed that or;ily they · _ espec1aifly .1~ 1t 11s s~arnd by sev~ca! .. yv,omen. l)Aodern ,_ 
could understand problems and change the whole ~ c0Avenien9e~ . also· tehd to_.r~du~y dom.~stic tluties _,, 
face of society. They feel that the key to the heaHh lSOunds. f~mmia,r) w'fl'ile;:modern.Jjlr·ii;i,cipl~s reg'arding 
of the community lay in thei,r hands.- Even Balfour physical exercises and garries.fo;r.,~on;i,~n have not 
identifies her hurdles typically "It is notoriously yet taken root in India except in a few ·cases. A 
difficult to get a correct history from hospital patients generation ago the women of..the family ground .. : . 

Nevertheless Balfour's research is exhaustive 
because she firids that anaemia is n'ot·Jti-st.:anaemia. 

!;; !'Jo 

but is assodated with ·9 host·ot -o.thar -probl~rns 
such as fever . 83 3 percer.rt, c:Har,rl)oea 38 'perc~nt •. 
Albuminu,rei'30 percent Jiver.,e'r,l~rgerr,-ent 8 perqe~t, .. , :· 
spleen enil,a,rgement·13 ,percent, oedema· 100 ):ierc.ent, '.· 
vomiting 40percent, sore to_ngue 31 perce'nt~ Epista~i$ . 
7 cases 'and weakness·~ a,l_~a,ys ((t is heai'fe:ning to t'• 
note that an important symptom now dismissecj as 
"subjective'•'and '•imaginary", w,1;1s aciua,lly- eHcited · 
and docum·ented). 'Her st,Htling ffndihgs'· of 42 per.;, 
cent maternal mortaHty and 53 percent-~·stH'!births 
led to the recognition of the fact '.that Anaemia· h~c;:I 
to be tackled sorrehow. · 
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the corn dai,ly and fetched water from the welL 
Now in Bombay atleast they buy the com ready 
ground ,in· the bazar and the pipes bring, the water 
to the poor". 

These observations betray the prevaiiliing assu 
mptions about women. Instead of recognising that 
these were much needed conveniences and looking,· 
for causes elsewhere she feels that the women had 
no right to look sick, flabby and unheail:thy with 
anaemia and confuses inactiveness which is a sym- 
~-tom of severe anaemia with the cause. 

O' The rnaJm flaw in the study was, however, 
the fact tha,t only women with haemogilobin (Hb), 
levels less than50·percent were considered! anaemic. 
Now the normai Hb level in the West was 14 
qms. whereas the normel detected in the 111ndian 
poor was between 9.5 10 10 gms. Hence 50 percent 
(4.5 - 5gms.) of the norma,I in tndia was ,obviously a 
very precariously low cut-off point. (The cut-off 
point for anaemia in pregnancy today is Hb 'less 
than 11 gms}. Obviously the actual 1incidence "of 
anaemia in Balfour's study was much higher. She 
had no problems accepting lower standards for 
Indians. This is true of the other researchers too. 
They rnay not have had t.h~ expertise then, but 
they did have ,the inform-atiqp of higher standards 
lbeing applied in Britai1ii. Whey did not fiind! it necess 
ary to question the norms, nor did this upset them, 
It is not s11rprisin,g t~at science ·,ejected and gave' 
credence to the Britisher's view of the q11a1ity ofthe 
Natives Hie. In fact scientist« strengthened these inyths. 
To this day. Science has fo11ght shy on the cha.Jien-ges 

-· ~, of racisy,, . tecism. sexism, or social inequalities. It has 
;\___ conveniently toed the line of the dominant ideology and 

under the garb of scientific truth has disailowed debates 
and questions. In fact scientists employed by the 
governrnent are true, lawful servants ! In spite of 
Balfour's incidence of 10 to 20 percent (the pre 
vailing f,igures are 60- 70 percent) the high materna] 
mortality rate led her to postulate a, toxic condition 
associareo with pregnancy. She could not demon 
strate cure with medicinal iron etc., because we 
know t,ha,t treatment for anaemia is very long 
drawn out. 

-~~· ., In the same year McSwiney recorded 43 cases 
· \.. _;of anaemia (McSwiney, 1927). Unfortunately the j__ ·-~ "hospltal stay of the women and freatmeot was for a 

"" few days only, because women came only when 
they were critical and did not stay long, enough to 
get treated after delivery. She was convinced that 
follow-up of the patients was not possible as "lihey- 

J were ail'I poor and ignorant folk who became 

restless atter some weeks ·of improvement and 
bitterly resented the ,innumerable inJ,ections and 
demanded theh discharge at the earliest rnom.ent". 
McSwiney H~e t,oday's doctors was unaware· tha,t 
women's.tabour ~.as needed to ;uw· the home and 
care for the children and that she could not allow 
herself the liuxury of treatment 1in the hosplte! l 
McSwiney· howev·er _,ta,llks of preventive treatmen,t 
early in pregnai:J~y t~ be ;foHow_ed wp to term to see 
Whether anae~iai ~outd be prevented. 

lilie search tot .a, ''cause" of anaemia, continued 
,and ,in ths ·r:neanwhiiile ,experiments. on animals were 
carried ot:Jt with two diets ."a H,indu Diet" and a 
"Muslim iDiet'' (Wiil'l,s .. andMehta 1930). But it was too 
earl:y to • detect'' 1i1ron deficiency anaemia· by rnani• 
pulating diets because contributing factors· were 
many incl,uding Mafa,ria, Ka,11azar, Syphiilis, and host 
of other infections 

h1 1932 AL Muq'a,li,ir and K: Narsimha 1Rao_ 
from the Government Ho.spitail for women and 
Chil'dren, Madras reported theiir de,tai,l'ed study of 
anaellilia (M udaliar and Hao, 11932). iJ'heir criteira for 
Anaemia contiiniued to be (4.5-'5.0. gms}. But they 
had made attellilpts ,to foe.us on the multiple faetors 
such as gastric acidhy diet infections and others, 
and postulated the folfowing themies to explain'. 
the cause of this kiil'ler disease: t) Infective theory 
2) Vitamin deficiency 3) foxemia 4) Deficiency of 
Anti-anaemia factor. 

A Landm,ar;k i,rn Anaemia Stt1dies : 1'940s . .- . ·, 

Upto, this point the studies were not organised, 
but by 1942 LE. Napier and Neail Edwards puMished 
thei~ report financed by the Indian Research Fund 
Association· (lRFA) which was a major document - 
arid ha·s, 11 think, come nearest to defining the 
problem tNapier and Edwards. 1942). lt dea,l,t wi,th 
most of the ,questions including Haematolog1ca,I 
techniques and! included a g:uide for research and 
extension, work. It is a :landmark in the ·fie'ld of 
anaemi,a. 

Paft I dea1ls with a short history of anaemia 
research ,in· India and it ~~s documented that Dr. 
V.R. Khanolkar was inv~sti,gating into the Hb 
standard~· in ihealth and disease. Th~ findings of the 
earlie~ Anaemia Sub-Committee appoiinted by the 
~cientific Advisory Board of IRFA, in 1939by Ml1Neal 
Edwards, V R. 'Khanolka~ and S S. Sokhey was also 
reviewed, where the major conclusions were that the 
ca use oi anaemia is ' common to a large percentage 
of the population though the dorninan,t cause will! be 
diff,erenf' and recommended a stt:Jdy of "normal' Hb" 
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• ·u . ·' 

and incidence of Anaemia· including, tne effect·.of. 
treatment. They had elso recommended the study :of 
clinical data and diet intakes ,in pregnant and ··non 
pregnant· women diuiring ·· and- · a.fter pregnancy 
(Napier and .. ,Ed'.wards °1942). · 

- The report also accepted that "In the past 
anaemia has attracted less attention than it deserved, 
partly on account of the genera;! attitude of com 
placency that is adopted towards a disease state 
not commonly associated with a high mostatltv and 
partly on account of a phvsloloqlcal · misconception. 
namely that the·normal Hb in the· blood of persons 
"living in tropicat countries is lower than that of the 
residents ofthe temperate climate. The misconcep 
tion reg_arding ,the ihJb level in the tropics has -now 
been fuiHy exposed - Anaemia ,is. a very. important 
factor in causing, death in iif1f,ections , .and other 
diseases 1in. which, 1fiad the patiens s'i~rted, wlth -ft:HI ~ 
complements of blood - they wou[d have recovered · 
... " (Napier.and Edwards 1942);. At 'last. there was 
some l1ight at-the end of the tunnel. · ' 

,.;,. •f' 

:•-~!!'.'" .. ~·f .--.- '' . ' • t···. . ...,,_~ . 
fi1qd:~flg related fa.• the .. soclo-ecojiornic 'g,rac:1-ient ref 
le·cted-J'!l the frii;lowing, figu1res,,.:. .. '-:' . . •. . •.. (· 

• < • -. 

lndlan West 

Men 

Men 
(Coolies) 

Women 
(Students) • 

·• Women . 
(. Micfdle Class) r • • . . , . 
Women 
(Coolies) • ·'. 

1•4.5-16.0 

, ,Women ' 
(CoojiP.s),'. ••• · 

. '.(P~~9_!!-al1t) ·.• · 

.... . 

...... .. ....... 

14.5 - rn:o 
12.63 

13.73 

12.63 

10.5 

9.22 

The .report also ,reviews the work .done on, 
pregnancy anaemia. Significant. revievys ·are· those 
of Margarget Ba1lfou;r where she· reported -=that 
anaemia was- responsible for 61U;J.. percent of aU1 

maternal deaths ,in 1Bombay and .35.6 percent ··,in 
India {BailfoH1r, 1927). Neal Edwards.~ wlthdatafrom 
the Women 11-:1,ospital gave an ,incidence .pf anaemia 
49.5 per thousand pregnant won:ien in 1936 (taking 
Hb 'less than 50 percent) and Napier and Dasg,upta's 
figures of · 168/1000 pregnant coolie women in 
Assam {Napier and ~asg,uipta, 1937). .. .·~ . ·· 

,:.i · .. - · · ·· Ho l_ev~I~ in gms/100 ml. . .. \\,. .. 
- According tg the tabfe the poor and specially 

worrien· were· at .. 1:1 _disadvantage at the start of 
'pr~gnancy;·: .1fhis . ''.normal" low Hb levels resulted 

· · . .,'in anaemlar at the onset of pregnancy when the 
. . _neeqs ar.e,· more,'. a1nd)>,Y the end of pregnancy, the 

condition was ·so:criticaJ ('rib 1less than 5 gms) that 
the!r symptoms w,ere.?fJ;ieart fai:lure. 

0' _._ o I •• : 

They vv.ere ·al'so sli1rprised thait ,the cool,ie popu 
. latio'n. of 1t)oth Assam :-Ad' Shivrajpur in Maharashtra 
had the sarn~ Hb. leve'ls; but less tha,n the Western 
'levels., They at last postulated economic and dietary 
-factors:· ·becau:se: in 193'.fji:Napier and 11Dasgupta had! 
'given'irpn to c,ool,ies,5:in#}~is~d. their Hib to 12 gms 
and, had· suggest.ed; tha,i there was another liimiting 

• f}4t.:" .. "II_. ·-· · factor tact (opyfously'. footl1), (Napi,er and Dasg.up,ta, 
'-• '. ~ . - .. , .. 

. 193'6) .. Jn atooJher. experiment by the same authors 
·they foupd that ,cooli·e's w~o were well fed for four 
week:$ :before. iron therapy showed better responses 
than th'ose-·whq, were no,t given food (Napier and 

•, 'Efasg,uipt'a, 1,9~7:.b) .. ,ThE:i" 11iaemogil'obin of the weH 
fodi .. gro.up .'1J~P. come .~p t<? the levels o.f healthy 
r:me~ , .. 

The ead!er studies had found that the caiuse.$ 
o.f mat(Jrnal' rnortaHity was in the following ·9r9~r .: 
(1) Sepsis, (2) Anaemia and t3)· Eclarrnpsia, and 
repmt that amon:g the cases o;f sepsis which heads 
the list, there are.many ca·ses in whicli if the_patients. 
had not been severe'ly anaemic as well', :ttiey' w.qu,ld ':: · 
have recovered. (It was also known, that ln Britaiin 
andi Wa:les; anaemia was the cause 6.f ·onjy 0.05 
percent ma,ternal death~)- ·• 

The review.of the epidemeologica:1, data •shows 
that the associ'a,ted problems such as fevers, syphi-' 
lis a'.nd o,ther infections were very important and. 
reported that "the discrepencies in the findings of · 
the different observers may weH be explained -on; 
the .grounds that there are multiple causes "ai-id that 
these are not equafly represn,ted iin the Vprio.us series. 
of. diHerent ·Observers''. .. . . 

Reviewing the haernog,lobin ;fevel from various 
parts of India they seem to miss the Important 

. Amother finding,.-by Napier and Dasg,upta was 
th?·t·. wl:iefn, the obvidusly anaemic women had been 

. exclruded, the·· mean H!b was muc'h the same as ~ ..... J 
.amongst n·on-p;~gnant normal women (Napier and· '< 'r 
~asg,upfa, 1937'a). , --.}--......,. 

" . ;•' \:__ .. ":""'~ 
GiveA the-Hmifatiori's of--1'942 the scientists 

• were v~ry close 10 tK~ tr:~t·~·rbY virtue of their 
keenness- €)nd deterrninaffon·,to get to the trnth. They 
were not looking-for eiisy s9juii9.ns yet. The major 
findings can be summed up : 
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(1) that the food intake was low in, anaernics: 
(2) there was a massive hookworm infection; 
(3) there was.inadsquate iron intake; (4) Associated 
infections and other infestations. (Mitra, 1;9.39). They 
had no .knowledge of the followlnq- yet because· 
science had yet to unveil! some of the mvsterles of 
the cell, • . 

( 1) 'Fhemechanlcs of the cell cvcjs, and haemo 
globin synthesis; (2) 'Nee~ for lollc acid and other 
nutrients; (3J ,Results of experiments .. with radio 

~active substances. lnspite ohhe limitations o,f that 
' ~e ,they humbly accepted the . fact that "the ,~.. . .. 

essential dltferance between the study and the 
treatment -Of a case in a sanltaev advanced GOU'n,tr~; 
on the one hand and a sanitary backward country 
such as rndla on the o,ther is that in-the latter one 
ha~ ,ailways, to··make one's study against a back 
ground of widespread lnfectlcns such .as malaria" 
and hookworms, and of malnutrition both general 
and. speclal . Each infection and each food defi 
ciency must be considered as possible contributory 

-factors ... ". 

Part HI :of the report ,is optimistic because the 
authors are convinced' that anaemia can be preven 
ted and perhaps special anaemia clinics would 
helip uri'dep~tand the "social, envlronmentat and 
dietary factors .... ". 1ft would aiso help trea,tment 
and research. :Jihey·. felt tha,t the "hk and miss 
procedures" '!Ve.t~,-·was,teful and expensive, and the 
severe· cases were · 'oeing admitted to purdah 
hospitals· Where . the faciiliities 0ere ·absent and the 
patliologist who saw the slide never saw the patient. 
Hence "jhe background, environmenta I and personal 
diet .and f_ami1Jy .customs must be g1iven the same ;--... 
conslderation as ls applied to the blood slide and 
ctlnlcet lindings". ~· ··:·· 

. There is a ehapter on thedetalls for conducting 
an, anaemia, enqo,Jw and research.::.!lt. is very well 
thought out with: the women, as the centre, .and not 
the .sclentists ego, pet hypothesis or personal ambi 
ti_oAs. They sugg.est thail: "questions shou Id be 
intelfiigenitlY consideredi and not mechanlcelfy noted, 
For example in a rnea,t ea,ting famHy the mother who 
may be the subject. of investigations may herself 
take practically no meat .iii she eats. what remains 

\, r- after the other members 'of the famHy have eaten.' 
~ Similarly lack .of su,nUght entering a oarticutar room 

:. ..- where the woman spends 24 hours a day may be 
in fact of more importance than the d·egree of venti: 
lation of the room". 

The apprnach is ~ympathetic and explores g1ua 
litative details beyond the narrow confine's o,f 
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''science·· as wiH be obvious in the more recent 
work on anaerr,ia. Them is another interesting 
human observat:ion diifte.rentiaiting the moderate 
anaemia from severe. The authors are surprised andl 
find: lit worthwhile to document that ir:i "Moder.ate 
anaem-ia" the patient usua;f1fy makes no ,complaints 
and Is found on irouti,ne enquiry. On: enquiry she 
may admi,t to feeling tiredi, but _many women expect 
this i:m pregnancy and think nothing o,f it. (Today 
we have :fost even this sensitivity that the medical 
prolession had ih 1,942 !1 It is seen as a subjecHve 
symptom an~. therefore not to be relied on). In 
sevpre anaemia·there may or may not be presenting 
symptoms. The d'eg1ree of anaemia which may 
develop withou·t symptoms is a testimony to the 'low 
standard -of wel!l'-being with which rnany women 
seer;n satislied. Questioning wUlli reveaf1 increasing 
lassitude, shortness of breath, palpitc.tion and 
swelili1ng "qf tb~ ;feet and face ... ". 

The .recommenqations and the propaga,rida leaf 
lets are again doc1:1ments with we'll( thought out 
sol,utions to tackte. the teachi:rig, of anaemia and 
even "A method of haemog,lobin, estimation should 
be taught to every midwifo ... " has been suggested. 
They cry out for early detection, and regular exami 
nation of the pregnant womer:i. 

The p1opaganda ,leafl,ets could be used even 
today because they deail with ,the questions of a 
goodi diet, special' foods, medicinal hon, care and 
so on and also notes the responsiibiHty of men " ... It 
ii; ,in, the hands of the fathers and husbands to take 
~teps to, ,prevent the mother's suUering and ensure 

,their health and safety during pregnancy and 
chi ldlbiirth". 

lThis· optimism was understandable, because 
science had opened up new frontiers and the combi· 
naition: oii scientitic kinowledge with the resolve to 

. apply i,t for the good of wornankind made every 
thing seem ,possible. The whole attempt appears like 
a dream today and anaemia still tops the list of killers 
qurin1g child /Jir(h followed /Jy sepsis and eclampsia. 

Abortive Seard, for Quick Ct1,res 
'.. l'ndependence saw .the report -6,f D:r. S. l?andi,t 

published in a 948 entitled Causes of maternal mortality 
{Pa11di,t 1948} - positi:ve report stU1f! in the same 
optimistic mood. But. maj.or research bodies ,like 
,fCMR were not touched by the strong winds of 
9hange sweeping the country. rhere was no sense 
o'f urgency, onily cHnicail' detachment for the next 
T0-15 years. No~ma1l, levels of Hb were worked out 
and the ,ro'le -of foliic acid and iron confirmed. 
Instead of getting on with eradication, scientists 
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betrayed their- contempt for the poor people with 
studies like Role of rice diet contributing to increased 
fertility (Aninuail Report NRt, 1956). They had jumped 
on to the band wagon of population control even 
'before they were invited. From this time onwards . 
one finds them bending over 'backwards. to please 
the powers that 'be and "science was placed at the 
service of the wHng classes" even when the rest of 
the country and the 'bourgeoisie was. talking of" 
plans, people, dernocracy rights etc. The scientists 
were not impressed. l hey had interna.lised the 
ruMng class' contempt for people's. lives and food 
needs and a, lot of time was· spent .looking into 
Ducks egg protein and its vintues arid .the .role of 
mothers ,milk in causing rnelruitritien, The studies on 
anaemia were secondary. An 'important f;inding in 
1956-57 was a,Uowed to pass by because it was 
not exciting or sophisticatedeno~h (Annual Report, 
NHL, 1957). It was down to earth~ and, pedestrian. 
ifhe study showed tha,1. iron cooRing vessels. helped 
1in increasing the iron. content of · fo~ds cooked in 
them. Such a study obviously would not lead to 
lnternatlonat and national· recoqnltion a.nd awards,' 
and one could not •iclair:n" anything for this ~ 
hence the disinterest. By now research had turned. 
into an industry which could churn out huge spin 
o.ffs foi scientists in terms of patients, trips abroad; 
pubticarlons and awerdst ifhe new breed of scientists 
were not going to settle fon simple iron cooking 
vessels. · 

A search for a miracle and a quick cure was 
:launched: to put an end to the ndgging, problem and 
to claim credit for having wiped out anaemia. The 
environment. foods, lnfectlons, poverty had· to b~· 
bypassed, ''AM that takes time" as one of -thern . 
exclaims. In the sixtles sketchy details of.iron•needs 
were worked out by simple additions of the need· 
during pregnancy, lactation, menstruation and by. 
1969 Ur. C. Gopalan announcei the findings th~,t· 
iron and fol:ic acid would be distributed alil over the 
country as a National programme (Gopalan, 196,9) .. · 

He said ··nm such "time as we are able ~·to· 
bring about a signi:ficant improvement and diver- ~ 
slflcatlons in the dietaries· ofthe !P~or sections of 
our population, the .practical (er:nphasi~ mine) an-' 
swer t~ this problem rnust H~ in the syster:n·atic· 
distribution of Iron to our poor pregnant women 
through MOH centres and PHCs" . .(N,ote the signi 
ficant patronising tonel) Even this is recommended 
in the latter half ot pregnancy because" A significant 

. f h ; \ • proportion o t e ooor pregnant women· can- be 
reached only ,in the l'a,tter half of pregnancy". The 
researcher's pragr:na,tism :must be appreciated along 

. • • . • ,l ... ~ 
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with his candid confession! This reflects how the 
researcher has stopped identifying with the subjects 
of research and has instead objectified. them. By 
1 970 Dr. Gopatan even announced the w.etli workea:~ 
out doses of iron to wish ·away the problem of 
anaemia from a,111 seqments o,f the population (Gopa 
lan 1,970J. Dr. Gopalan was of course oblivious 
cf the problems of long distance storage, distri- "'-1 
bution, [ack of commitment of the staff. the felt 
need of 'the women. the massive problem du~ to 
inadequate food, overwork, Jnfectipn. airtd anaerjiia 
was redu,ced .).o .a farce, ··py _the piilt It ias ·. i,~-· - 
the fau)f of the worni\en :that it did·not work. Arhr.- . .... .- . . ' ..... ,(. 

. wonder it has not even been ~,valua,ted! · 
..... V ... ,. 

In · the mean,tfme the WH'f)· in 196~ had:reco 
mmended fortification· of food. with' ,i,mn, ,one· of 
the exciting' new ·sugg!:)stio,ns that would Y~crease:. :;'•! 

iron in food, and do away wit"1 :i>i.lls""(WHO, 1,938). 
Hence worl<J was sia~ted: aJ· the'- Nationa,1. tnstitute 
of Nutrition to identify the chemical cgmposition 
of an iron compound ,that .wo,uld mix weU wJth 
common salt\ which is :consumed by"all). The .rese.- 
arch was 'time .consulT)ing heca,t:ise the. hurdles are 
numerous. lihe drug. {tonic) industry watched this 
progress with apprehension ibut they need ncH 

; have feared because since iodhie f,oJtificati.on of salt 
In the goitre area had. been a' !;i1l;uire. - it was a 
foregone concl1usion that this ,resea,rc~ would remain , 
a curiosi,ty. untH such t.irne as the ;ys:tem b~carne . . . 
reail1ly concerned with the ,pobr: · .. .- · t • h 

• ·.;. • ..,. 4 ; 
:.'·· 

Upside Down Res~arc.lil: ~970s ,·.,.'. '.!-• ;. - 
• ¥ - ~ .. ,. ' 

fn" the seventies it was forg"otten tnat •an·aemia . .f",,- 
was. stiilif! a kiilller, it again ·1,e·canie an: ''.exciting· ~ 
problelilil'' a'ri,di g_c;1ined fresh recognition;_. A.na~m1,a" 
m~ans less blood, _:less oxygen arid l?)· aHeratidh' "' 
in utiHsa,tion at food for ener.gy·for work, wi,th many 
other associat~a· :changes-. Hence ~hiil'~ 

0

the resear-~ · •.. 
chers now marked' time waitin9 for anaemia ,tp 

I dis'°appear, their curiosity was raised wi,th quesHor:i·s' ·: 
o.f anaemia and iltll'!IIUl'le respons~; a~aemia and worlt , 
oilltput :~:-ive haf .st~dies on, th_e s~me pJantatioht:· ·:.N· 
coolies in. the Niilgiris by 1 :Or:'Haihama,tuJlah, who'· 
mad'e ·an~ernic vitorn~n {MEfa11':Hib~·,9.2 gFl1)s'.) vitotl< . ' ; . 
~nd calcuila,ted the ,increase in1 \/\)ark after they·were:.• . 
given iron .. (Hal;,amatu,llla'hi • 11983). ·:·l"h~re were1·a'1s·o ~ . .,.1 
studies o,f altera,t/on, intthe irnlilil'.uri~ ,response ·i;~- -.~ ' .. ~·, 
anaemics, a1,1d othe·~, r:BQlecu,lar 'leve_l ':i::tia:nges s·uc'h~ 
as ch~nge~ in enzymes functi6ns:1" ...• · . , .f ·,:-r • 

,_ ... - i • •• \1 ~~~ \ 

· ln, lhe meantime !by the ,Jate s·eventies, yvhen 
anaemia could AOt be· wished away· nor used for.·,·.: 
"exci,ting'; research _we have a breedl>.of scientists . ,. ., 
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w~o were willing to flog a , dead horse-the pay 
offs .yvc;>1,1ld' be recognition, awards etc. · rt was • 
obvious !hat anaemia had to be presented differ. 
eritl,y. Hence statistical jugglery was resorted to in 
thousands ~f anaemlcs showing that c1na~mia, had a 
role in prematurity, stil1lbirths, abortion, lUCD, PiH 
use. maternal and. chUd. morbidity,'-foxc!e1:11ia,. body 
weights, arms cir.cui:nference, · sklnfold ttiick.ness, 
sore tongue etc. ijesearch had now :been ·turned 

. upside down. (Ann. Reps. NIN 1979-83) The ca~ses 
...... of sneemi» were no l~nger important.:- the correlations·. 
7 ;,.':!_ith a/Jsurd psrsmeters started, and by a process of 
vlimination the researchers arrived ,at the "Risk 'care 
Apprqach" a bastard-of the eighties - an attempt a,t 
plar:inirng fQr the 21rst century by efficient and 
smooth salesmanship based on statisti~~l manipul 
ations {ICMR; 11985). ·,it states that indices of MCH 
care liike low birth weight a~d prematurlty rates ....'.. 
have not shoVl(,l'.l the decrease cor:nmensu rate with 
expansion of heall,th servlces - an attempt to cover 
the entire v~fnerable popula£ion (pregnant ·and 
lactating women, . infant~ and! children) with the 
avaiilable 1limlted hea,1,th man power - might have 
prevented effective functioning and resulted in lack 
of perceptible impact .... and "Dealing with problems .. 
ot large ,mag1ni,tude with available limited resources, 
adapting a risk care approach· might ,pay higher 
dividends - '' · 

1 
1•-.: 

iJThe rhe~th, care" SY,St·~·~, was now using .the 
fonguage ,of .the siock exchanqe. ·nie philosophy 
being ,tha,t ~i.nce; only a §mall section of women are 
really in the "ris!< 1ioup·,; ~,contrilfotingto mortality, 
the others may 'be in "Hie border 1l•ine - 'and never 
mind about. t~efili'! - they should be. identified and 
treated. Ther~_is po,,conc'ern for the qua:lity of 'lite, 
the nagging tiredness and the inability to work. 
Further it is fel1t that ,in, the rnral1 communlrles i;t 
is not possibl~ for.t;he doctor to vlslt far. flrung, areas 
and' hence one ,must fi~d .ou(the minirnul[m nu,rnber 
of antenatal visi,ts needed!. (Ann ,Rep NiN, 1982). . 

By process· o.f statisticat eHmination the tallow 
ing women ~re pl~ced +n the ''Hisk Group". Hb - 
less than 8'gms Wt'-· less than 40,kg; Ht - less than, 
140 cm. Any oilier ~problems during: the earlier 
pregnancies. 

Other scientists , i1mpatien,t with the slow 
progress of the. tablets· devised .ingenous ,method~ 
of injecting the whole dose of. iron into women 
(who had- Hb less than 8 gm,). Expl'oi1ting, the· 
popularity of injections in our qountry, scientists 
recommend large scale in1ections of iron to •over 
come the non-colllpliance of the pa,tients and 

cover up thus our lack o.f wH1l1 and perseverance in 
tackling the probl~m ·of a,l'!a"emia .. (Note the simi 
:larity to the use .o.f Net-en in 1F .,P. iProgrammes). 

. ,, 

Considering the huge governmen,t fonding, that 
goes rirnto·,research today, the question tfaat faces 
1is is one of. ethics What :is the.:researcheis' respon 
siblity to society? What are the attih1des and 
assumptions·. that sho1:1,ld inform his/her · research? 

·:1,s s/he: justified ,in sacrificing .. even scientific 
rigour to expediency, S'houfd, not a sense of humility 

· ·und'erHne every;-:piece of ,research undertaken and 
.,. atteirnpts be made to make it relevant· to, the needs 

of the people? Today the role ot science in solving 
the problems Of the people is being increasingly 
questioned. !If the scientist~ dQ. not recognise how 
enormously privile,ged ,the_y are.- at the cost ·c;,f the 
country and_ atte,:r;ipt to fulfil e,ven the. limited tasks 
betore ,ther;m 'they" are in dqng"er ·Qt ;rapidly.becoming 
redundant. · · 

't Aajkilmai:i,. N:arang '· 
through· Socialist H~~lth Review 
Boinbav 
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